Pyrobox Technical Specifications

Model: PYROBOX

The PYROBOX is a specially designed and built interface for distributing signals in professional computer controlled fireworks displays. It expands the number of firing modules that may be connected to the system control network. Features include:

- Heavy duty extruded aluminum box.
- Reversed gender connections from normal audio splitters, the PYROBOX has 1 male XLR in and 5 female XLR outs - lessens the possibility of accidentally shorting any of the outputs.
- Gold plated Neutrik connectors and hand built with 16GA wire.
- Made in USA.

SPECIFICATIONS

BOX
Extruded aluminum housing w/ anodized aluminum insert

CONNECTORS
One Neutrik NC3MP-B gold plated male XLR
Five Neutrik NC3FP-B gold plated female XLRs